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摘  要 
 











要素”模型和 P2DR 动态防御模型，明确系统安全防护目标。 
（2）提出远程监控系统信息安全策略。为了保证无线接入层的安全，系统
























With the network and communication technology development, various new 
monitoring technology is widely used in remote power supervisory control and data 
acquisition system. Especially the GPRS technology which is based on general packet 
radio service, has greatly enhanced the electric power systems’s function in remote 
monitoring system area. By the same time, the requiment for information security is 
getting higher and higher. The question of how to improve system’s information 
security become an urgent issue. This article is focused a bridge’s power remote 
monitoring system based on GPRS technology which design d by our laboratory. 
Analyses the security threats it faces, structures system security system and security 
model, then raises a set of complete information security policy. The main works of 
this article is as below: 
（1）It introduces the design structure of electric power supervisory system based 
on GPRS technology. According to the system's featur s of wireless - cable network, 
combine with the related  information security knowledge, this article discusses the 
security threats that the system faced in wireless access layer, transport network layer 
and the computer system etc. And build system's information security “three factors” 
model and P2DR dynamic defense model. Clear the objectives for system security 
protection. 
（2）It raises information security policy. In order to guarantee the safety of 
wireless access layer, the system uses a GPRS APN access security network scheme. 
It sets network firewall in the wireless network Gi interface and data relay gateway, to 
prevent the invasion of illegal user in network level.  It's effective means to adopt 
IPSec agreement and the safety of the SSL protocol protecting the communication 
protocol. In addition, the monitoring center operating system and database stability is 
also a necessary conditions to guarantee the monitoring peration of system . 
（ 3） In accordance with the security vulnerabilities during power date 
transmission unencrypted. Raises the information certifi ation schemes based on 
MD5 authentication programme,to ensure that the datis integrity and undeniable in 
transmission process. Using C++ programming realize encryption algorithm and 
simulation test, improves the security of data transmission effectively. 
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第一章 绪 论 
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(7)不管这个 SIM 是否具备 GPRS功能，移动设备(ME)都可以通过 SIM 访问
GPRS业务。 
(8)使用封装和隧道技术用户数据在 MS 和外部数据网络之间透明地传输：










加一些节点，如 GGSN（Gateway GPRS Supporting Node，网关 GPRS支持节点）
和 SGSN（Serving GSN，服务 GPRS支持节点）。GSN是 GPRS网络中最重要的
网络节点。GSN 具有移动路由管理功能，它可以连接各种类型的数据网络，并
可以连到 GPRS寄存器。GSN 可以完成移动台和各种数据网络之间的数据传送
和格式转换。GSN 可以是一种类似于路由器的独立设备，也可以与 GSM 中的
MSC集成在一起。 
GSN有两种类型：一种为 SGSN（Serving GSN，服务 GSN），另一种为 GGSN
（Gateway GSN，网关 GSN），SGSN的主要作用是记录移动台的当前位置信息，
并且在移动台和 GGSN之间完成移动分组数据的发送和接收。GGSN主要是起
网关作用，它可以和多种不同的数据网络连接，如 ISDN、PSPDN和 LAN 等。
























Gc：GGSN与 HLR 之间的接口。 
Gd：SMS-GMSC之间的接口，SMS-IWMSC与 SGSN之间的接口。 
Gi：GPRS与外部分组数据之间的参考点。 
Gn，同一 GSM网络中两个 GSN之间的接口。 
Gp，不同的 GSM网络（不同的 PLMN）两个 GSN之间的接口。 
Gr：SGSN与 HLR 之间的接口。 
Gs：SGSN与 MSC/VLR 之间的接口。 
Gf：SGSN与 EIR 之间的接口。 
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